
Not everyone has the space or access to install a large 
mounting and laminating table. Bubble-Free have 
solved that problem with the all new compact but 
mighty Mouse, available at a highly attractive price 
compared to other tables of similar build quality! 

This little beauty has all the capability and finesse of 
its big brother, the Bubble-Free Pro, but in a smaller 
more portable package. Suitable for mounting and 
laminating digital prints to almost any flat surface up 
to a thickness of 60 mm the mighty Mouse makes big 
jobs seem small.

Get it right first time with perfect 
mounting, laminating and app 
taping.

Save time on every application

Safe and easy operation saving 
you time and money

Various sizes and additional
features available to help make 
application easier

Suitable for PVC, Tint, 
Reflective and Sandblast
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Model Number

Width of the table

Working width

Length of the table

Working length

Height of table on wheels

Max. material thickness

Rubber roller diameter

Weight

Warranty

Benefits
-   LED backlit surface with clear cutting mat
-   The pressure roller has 15mm thick soft rubber coating to guarantee the bubble   
 free application.
-   No top bar restricting your access and use
-   No flex or twist in roller arm during use
-   Precise roller bearings provide smooth and silent beam movement
-   The pneumatic system uses FESTO parts. The pressure of the roller can be adjusted   
 over a wide range by the pneumatic controller.
-   The castors with brakes allow the table to be easily moved or fixed in position.
-   Angled controlers for ease of use
-   Wheeled base for ease of movement

#BBF1328  

1300 mm  

1260 mm  

2800 mm 

2500 mm 

850 mm  

60 mm  

100 mm 

280 kg 

1 year


